FACT SHEET

GLOBAL ACCESS
Hold Meetings Around the Globe With Verizon Global Access

WHY VERIZON?
• Provides a cost effective
conferencing solution
• Helps improve global
communication
and participation
• Tailor meetings with
value-added features
• Hands on Meeting Managers
• Instant access and
24x7 availability

As busy professionals become smarter about how to communicate and conduct business globally,
they need to rely on advanced technologies to keep employees, customers, and clients informed.
In this new era of communications—one in which we are no longer bound by the limitations of time
and location—conferencing is changing the very nature of how we work. By providing robust and
flexible access options to multiple participants worldwide, Verizon Global Access can help.
Verizon Global Access provides a convenient, reliable, and cost-effective method for leaders and
participants to join global conference calls on a single conferencing bridge platform. This advanced
global conferencing capability allows:
• Users to meet at their convenience—anywhere in the globe—by providing participants with a
choice of local dial-in numbers
• Leaders and participants to have more flexibility with a variety of flexible access methods to join
their conference calls (Verizon Business distributes both in-country local toll access numbers or
in-country local Freephone numbers.)
• Leaders to manage their calls more efficiently and effectively with a variety of call management
features activated using touchtone commands on the telephone key pad
HOW DOES GLOBAL ACCESS WORK?
• All conferencing users dial a local, in-country phone number (local toll or Freephone) from
their respective location and are joined together on the Verizon Business common bridge platform.
• Users dialing in on local toll access will pay their local telecom provider for any charges that
are incurred to connect them to the appropriate local access city.
–– Local toll access offers a cost-effective way to join a call for a diversely located group of
people as the callers will pay access charges associated with their call.
–– Local Freephone access provides a call leader with the ability to invite customers or other
external parties calling from a wide variety of countries to join a call at no cost to them. Local
Freephone is ideally suited for marketing campaigns, launch activities, or key client briefings,
which allow the leader to cover the cost of the call for their attendees.
WHY CHOOSE GLOBAL ACCESS?
• Global Access provides value
Users can avoid the cost of maintaining their own expensive international toll-free numbers
or direct dial connections.
• Global Access provides flexibility
Global access toll numbers can work across country boundaries, if required.
• Global Access is reliable
Verizon Business customers can be confident of high-quality, error-free calls all day, every day.

• Global Access provides consistency
The Verizon Global Access solution provides customers with access to the same set of countries
across the globe, irrespective of where they are located or where their call is originated from.
• Global Access allows choice
Conferencing leaders can provide a choice of access numbers to their participants dependant
on requirements.
ENHANCE YOUR GLOBAL CONFERENCING CALLING CAPABILITIES TODAY
Local Toll and Freephone numbers are available in a broad range of countries around the globe. For
more information, including the most up-to-date Global Access numbers, please contact your Verizon
Business Account Manager or call a Conferencing Specialist at one of the following numbers:
Europe
Japan
Singapore
+44-20-7950-9950
+81 3-5539-5100
+65-6883-9144
Hong Kong
+852-2802-5100

Australia
1800-505-020

U.S.
1-800-480-3600

You also can visit us on the Internet at https://e-meetings.verizonbusiness.com, where you will find
a host of Global Access meeting-related resources.
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